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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

4

Factory Diner #1 200 West First St. Farmington, 63640

Cold table #1: amb, tomato, ham 40, 46, 41 Dessert cooler in wait area 40

Cold table #2: amb, ham, beef patties 32, 41, 37 Condiment cooler in wait area 36

Pooled eggs 43 Walk-in cooler, Walk-in freezer 40, 12

McCall cooler: amb, lunch meat 40, 41 Kenmore freezer #1 & #2 0, 0

Omlette from pooled eggs 181

3-501.17A

3-501.17A

3-501.17A

4-601.11A

3-501.16B

Discard dates were not observed on packages of lunch meats and gyro meat in cold table #2 in
the kitchen. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be marked with a discard date that
is not greater than six days from the date the food was prepared or opened from a manufacturer
sealed package. Please put accurate discard dates on all potentially hazardous foods.
Discard dates were not observed on cut lettuce and ready to eat meats stored in cold table #1 in
the kitchen. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be marked with a discard date that
is not greater than six days from the date the food was prepared or opened from a manufacturer
sealed package. Please put accurate discard dates on all potentially hazardous foods.
Upon my arrival, a kitchen employee rushed to attach dated stickers on various items in the
McCall refrigerator. The employee placed the previous days date on all of the foods in the cooler.
Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be marked with a discard date that is not
greater than six days from the date the food was prepared or opened from a manufacturer sealed
package. Please put accurate discard dates on all potentially hazardous foods.
Minor food debris was observed inside the kitchen microwave. Food contact surfaces shall be
clean to sight and touch. Please clean the microwave as often as necessary to keep clean.
Placement of a sanitizer bucket and cloth in the vicinity will help facilitate this effort.
Diced tomatoes in cold table #1 were measured at 46F. Potentially hazardous foods held
refrigerated shall be held at 41F or less. Ensure that refrigeration equipment is capable of holding
perishable foods at 41F or less.

3-8-19

5-205.15B

3-304.14

2-401.11B

6-501.12A

6-501.12A

A faucet leak was observed at the kitchen hand wash sink. A plumbing system shall be
maintained in good repair. Please repair the leak.
Soiled dry wiping cloths were observed on the cold table prep surfaces in the kitchen. Dry cloths
used to remove drips or spills may not be used for any other purpose and shall be moved to soiled
linen storage. Please provide a sanitizer bucket and cloth in the cooking, preparation and wait
areas for cleaning equipment surfaces.
Employee beverages were observed on the prep table in the kitchen and on the shelf above the
cold table #2 in the kitchen. Food employees may drink from a closed container if the container is
handled and stored to prevent contamination of food, equipment and single use items. Please
locate employee beverages to prevent contamination of food related items.
An accumulation of minor food debris was observed on the floor below equipment in the kitchen
area. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean. Please clean the
kitchen floors below equipment regularly.
Food splatters were observed on walls throughout the kitchen area. Physical facilities shall be
cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean. Please clean the kitchen walls as often as
necessary to keep them clean.
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PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Factory Diner #1 200 West First St. Farmington, 63640

7-102.11

7-202.12A

4-601.11A

An unlabeled spray bottle was observed hanging from pipes between the three compartment sink
and the mechanical dishwasher. Working containers of toxic materials shall be marked with the
common name of the material. Please label all containers of chemicals and cleaning agents
which are not in their original container.
A container with sprayer of ORTHO Home Defense insect killer was observed behind the door in
the wait station storage room. Only those insecticides which are approved for use in a food
establishment may be present on the premises. Please remove the insecticide and use only
those pest control chemicals which are approved for use in restaurants.
Dried meat debris was observed on surfaces of the slicer stored in the warehouse area. Food
contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please ensure that the slicer is cleaned and
sanitized after use.

3-8-19

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

5-501.116
B

6-501.112

6-501.112

6-501.12A

Food debris was observed inside the utensil drawer at the waffle table. Non-food contact surfaces
shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. Please clean the
drawer interior.
A heavy accumulation of debris was observed on the wall and surfaces of pipes and containers
below the three compartment sink and the mechanical dishwasher. Physical facilities shall be
cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean this area.
An accumulation of food debris was observed on the exterior of trash cans in the kitchen. Waste
receptacle shall be cleaned at a frequency that prevents a build-up of soil or becoming an
attractant for pests. Please clean the trash cans.
Dead roaches were observed in the cabinets below the wait station area. Dead pests shall be
removed from the premises at a frequency that prevents their accumulation. Please remove dead
pests.
Dead roaches were observed on the floor of the wait station storage room. Dead pests shall be
removed from the premises at a frequency that prevents their accumulation. Please remove dead
pests.
Minor food debris was observed on the floor of the walk-in cooler in the warehouse area. Physical
facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean the cooler
floor.
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These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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4-501.11B

6-501.114

4-903.11A

The door and door seal of the walk-in freezer in the warehouse area is damaged. Equipment
components such as doors, seals, hinges, fasteners, and kick plates shall be kept intact, tight, and
adjusted in accordance with manufacturer's specifications. Please repair the door and seal.
Various pieces of non-functional equipment are located in the warehouse area, including a large
chest freezer, a cold table and an ice machine. The premises shall be free of items that are
unnecessary to the operation or maintenance of the establishment such as equipment that is
nonfunctional or no longer used. Please remove this equipment.
Cases of paper towels were observed on the floor in the little storage room in the warehouse area.
Single use items shall be prootected from contamination by storing them at least six inches off of
the floor. Please store these items off of the floor.
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